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Paculty reception to Summer students.

Dancing, u_

Satw"day. June 27. Excusion to ~ar River Bay. The excuslonlsts will Join
the Na ture Study group. This trip furnishes an opportunity to set the d~vt lop
ment of the government proi~ct. The Bear River Bay Bird Refuge. and the wonderful bird life of that region.
F riday, JUDI' 27. Afternoon anc evening at the City Park Logan Canyon.
H iking up the Crimson Trail. G ames.
W ednesday, Jut y 2. An C'venioy on the campus. BonAu, games, and dancing.
Saturday, Jul y 12. Excursion and hike to White Pine Lake and Mt. Magog
Transportation cilal'«li'S $1.00.

with the Nature Study group.

The Summer Encampment of the Extellllion D ivUion of the College Is held
on the campus. and during thi$ pedod a droma Is produced by the Public SpeaJtin'd
departmen t. an evenIng of music by Ihe department of MU.'llc. and each eveni nq
folk dandng. games. etc, are partldpated In by all.
Week-end excursions 10 Bear Lake. 'The Lake Geneva o f the Rockies", w ill
be conducted provided parties of ten o r mor\: are formed , These excursioners
leave the campus early Saturday morning a nd return Sunday evening, Trans-portatioD charges will be $2.00

Officers of Administration and
Instruction
ELMER GEORG E PETERSON. A. M. Ph. D. ........................................ President
JAM ES HENRY LINFORD. D. Did . ...... _.... _..... _...... _._ ... Director Summer School

Visiting Faculty
ANTHON) F. HLANKS. Ph. D ............................. A. Professor of Public Speakinq
University of California
CLARA BROWN. M. A .. ................................ Prof. of Home Economics Education
University of Minnesota
E. B. BRANSON. Ph. D........ _..._............... __ .Chairman. Department of Geology
University of Mis.soun
H. C. CARLSON. M. D.................................. .................... . _____ -._ .. Basketball Coach
Pittsburgh University
FRANK W. HART. Ph. D.... _.. _ ........ _._ ... _................... . -"._._ Prof. of Education
University of California
HOWARD JONES. Ph. D.... _._._ ...... _..... _._ ..._..... __ ............... Head Football Coach
Uni ve rsity of Southern California
MARRIAN LEE KUN1"Z......... Director of Social Dancing and the Social Hour
Elementary. Intermedia!e and High School in Chicago.
ASBQ URNE McCONATIiY ....... _....................... .j"vlusic Director. New York City
F. B. MORRISON. Ph. D.• _._. ___ ._..... _.Head of the Division of Animal Industry
Cornell University
M. G. MEHL. Ph. D . ... _._ ... ___...... __ .. __ ._.... _._ .............Associate Professor of Geology
University of Missiouri
BIRGER SANDZEN. Lltt. 0 ................. _.... _ ....... .Head of the Oi:-partment of Art
Bethany College
CARL SWARTZLOW. M. A ....................__ .. _....................... Instructor in Geology
Unlvel'Sity of Missouri
m O MAS C. RO MNEY. Ph. D ........ _..... __ ...... _.... Di.re'tor Logan L. O. S. Irutitute
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Visiting Lecturers
EDWARD HOWARD GRIGGS. .......................•........

AUlhor aud Lecturer.

New York Citr
HENRY NEUMAN, ................... _... Direclor. Brooklyn Society of Ethical Cuiture
C. N. JENSEN . ........•........... _._ .. _.. Ut ah S tate Superintendent of Public Instruction
A . M. HARDING, ........... _...... _...................... _................... University of Arkansas
F. S. HARRIS .................................................... Presidenc Bri~halIl Young Universit y
PROFESSOR HOWARD R. GRIGGS • ................................ New York University

Resident Faculty
Arranged in g ro ups in the o rder of .seniority of a ppointment.

WILLIAM PETERSON. B. S .....Director of Extension Division, Prof. of Geology
FRANK RUSSELL ARNOLD, M. A. ................ Professor of Modern Languages
FRANKLIN LORENZO WEST, Ph. D.....Dl'all of the Faculty. Prof. of Physics
JOSEPH EAMES GI~EAVES, M.S., Ph, D.
... Professor of Bacteriology and
Bio-Chemistr y
......................... ......... .......... Professor of Art
CALVIN FLETCHER, B. Pd.
RAY B. WEST, B.S., C. E .. ................. _...... Deall of thc School of Enyineering
Profeuor of Er.yineering
ARTHUR HERBERT SAXER, M. S. Ph. D..................... Dean. Schools of Arts and
Science. and of Education. Professor of M"thematics
NIELS ALVIN PEDERSON. A. M .. Ph. D . .... Professor of English and Speech
PARLEY ERASTLIS PETERSON. A. B., C. P. A ......... Profe$sor of Accountiny
JOHANNA MOEN, B. S . .................................... Professor of Textiles lind Clothiny
REUBEN LORENZO HILL, Ph. D................................. Profeuor of Chemistry
GEORGE STEWART. M. S .. Ph. D . .................. _. _____ .. __ . Profeuor of Ayronomy
WM. L. WANLASS. M. A.. Ph. D.
Delln of the 5<:hool of Commerce.
Professor of Agricultural Economic.!! lind Marketing.
HENRY PETERSON, A. M. _.. ___ ...... _.. __ ........................ Profeuor of Psychology
WILLARD GARDNER, Ph. D. __.. __ .......................... _.... _. Professor of Physics
KENNETH COLE IKELER, M. S. A..... Dean. School of Ayrteulture. Professor
Animal Husbandr y
WILLIAM W ILUAMS HENDERSON, M. A. Ph. D.......... PrOfe!ISQr of Zoology
and Entomology
E. LOWELL ROMNEY, A. B............... _ ...... _.......... _........... Director of Athletics
JOSEPH ARCH GEDDES, Ph. D. .............................. __ ... Profeuor of Sociology
QiRISTINE BOCKHOLT CLAYTON. M. S ..... Professor of Pood$ alld Dietetic'!!
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AUGUST J. HANSEN. 8. S .........AS5OCiale Profc$SOl" of Carpentry and Woodwork
AARON NEWEY , 8. S., ..... ........
.. .... Associate PtQfessor in Machine Work
W ILLIAM BOWKER PREST O N, M. D .................Health Supervisor of Students
SHERW IN MAESER. Ph. D . ............................ Associate Professor of ChemiStry
JOSEPH R. JENSEN. A. B.................Assocl<l te Professor 01 Physical Education
WALLACE J. VICKERS. M. A., Ph. D ................ Associate Professor of English
EZRA G. CARTER, Dr. P. H. ............ Assoclate Professor of Public Health a'ld
Physiology
KATHERINE COOPER CARLISLE. B. S ........ .Associate Professor of Physical
Education for Women
ERNEST A. JACOBSEN, M. A . ........................Associa te PtQfessor of Education
LeGRA ND R. HUMPHERYS. B. S ............. Utah State Superviso r, Agriculrural
Education
CHARLOTTE KYLE .......... _................................... Assistant Professor of En'ijlish
SAMU EL ROY EGBERT, B. S . .................... .....Assislant Professor of Forging
CHARLOTfE E. DANCY . ._.. Dean of W omen, Assistam Profc$SOr of Nursing
ALMA ESPLI N. 8 . S ......... ................Assistant Profcssor of Wool Managemenl
RUSSELL E. BERNTSON ..... __..... Secretary, T reasurer, and Purchasin'ij A'ijent
VERA CARLSO N, ..... ...................................... _ _.... _. Seueta ry to the President
HATIIE SMITH, ....... _............................................................... ASSistant Libra rian
SIDNEY ST OCK, 13. S .............Assistant Professor of Farm and Auto Mechanics
CHARLES E. McCLELLAN. A. M .....................AssisI3nl Professor of Education
REED W . BAILEY, M. S . ................................... .Assistant Professor of Geology
WALTER WELTI. B. A . ....... _..............
.Assistanl Professor of Vocal Music
DELMAR C. TI NGEY. ___ ................ _...................Assislant ProfeS50r In Agronomy
HARRY H. SMIT H. M. S...................Asslstan t ptQfessor of Animal Husbandry
WALTER U. FUHR IMAN. B. S . ... .Asslsta nt Profcs.~or of Agricultural Economics
CHESTER J. MYERS. A. M ...... ............................... Assistant ProfeS50r In Speech
W ILLIAM HAROLD BELL, S. S ............................ _................................... RC'ijistrar
IRVIN HULL ... .............. ................................... Assistant Professor of Econo mics
CLARENCE J. HA WKINS, ....................... _............................. ......... Band Mas ter
HARRY R. REYNOL DS, ................................................ ........ ___ .... Inst ructor in Art
MILTON R. MERRILL. B. S . ................................ Inst ructor in Political Science
CARO LI NE M. HE NDRICKS, ........................................ Instructor In SocJolO'i!y
HELEN PIXTON, M. S. ............................................
.-"_ ... Instructor In Foods
ALICE ENGLUND. M. S . ........................... .Jnstructor in Ho usehold Administration
MARY SORENSON, .._............................ _...... _...... _............... Assistant in Library
FRANCES SARBER, B. S .... _...... _.......... _...................._.. Instructor in Education
FlORENCE ANDERSON .............. _.... Critic T eache.r Utah State A'ij ricultural
College Trainlo'ij School
H
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Summer Session 1930
Utah State Agricultural College
The U tah S tate Agricultural ColleyI' wl1l conduct the twenty-fourth annual
of its summer school at Logan. Utah, June 9 to July 18. 1930. These sum·
mer sessio ns have come to be widely known throughout the count ry because o f
th c very efficIent facultIes. that ha,,(' been a$.~cmbkd, because of the delight ful
clima te for summer study. and also because of Ihl" amazing wealth of plant and
animal life and geological formations within easy reach of thc college c.lInpus.
The Ulah State Agricultural College offers ideal cooditions for a summer
school that will appeal to students alld tcachers throughout thc nation.
The
Institution, i778 fect above sea level. is located in a beautiful mountain valley in
nort hern U tah. The surrounding mountains furnish ,m abundance of cool. refreshin'il ai r all summer long. T h" valley sid\'s present a ddi'ilhtful mO$<lic. bilcked by
the \ A/asatch Mountalrl$. whose canyons. lakes. and peilks furnish r,lre opportunities for a summe r vacation.
T he Colleoe is centrally located in the heart of scenic America. half way be·
Iw«n the Yellowslone National Park on Ihe north and thl" Grand G.·myon of the
Colo rado on the south. Great Salt L'lke Is within a few hours' drive by auto
fro m the College G.'lmpus while Bear Lake. aptly call1''d "The L"ke G",n",va of
th e Rockies" nestling. as it does. in a high valley. is a scant 40 miles frOI11 Logan
throu'ilh beautiful LO'iJan Canyon. Other points of interest within touring distance
of the Collegc Campus .. re Zion Canyon. Bryce's Can)'0I1. Cedar I3r" .. ks. the
home of the Cliff Dwellers. all in southern Utah. and thl" dinas.'lur quarries in
eastern Utah.
A faculty of unusual merit has been alW:mbled for the 1930 U A . C. summer
sessio n. The colle'ile has drawn from the gre .. t institutions of Americ.. a number
of th"'ir leading scholars to coope rate with the resident faculty In 'illvin'il the course
work o f th e summer session.
se~jon

A SUMMER VACAT ION
Arr.m'ilements have been made by the College whereby students may pitch
their tents on the campus and camp out while they are going to su mmer school.
A delightful pla ce has bo<''''n proVided for this pu rpose. equipped wilh elec tr ic
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IIghu and supplied with rUMing wate r. A rental fee of $5.00 will be chaTtled for
thi s Ycrvlce. Logan City. cooperating with the Colle'ije, has also made avai lable
the beautiful city park just five miles from the campus in Logan Canyon. Here
students who bring their camp outfits may live. makin'ij of their summer study a
real vaca tion.
ADM ISSION ANO CREDITS
The college Is on the A(cepted List pf the Association of A merican Uni versities. consequenll y students may feel aMured thaI their credits will be accepted by
other colle'iju and universities. Students will be directed to those courses they can
pursue to the best advanta'ije. A varied and ('lltensive offering of courses is made.
Seven and ont-half credit hours is a normal course but nine credit hours may be
lak ... n without sped«1 permission. Students may. however , register for one ad_
ditional hour in non-professional coursell in physical education.
Students will regi ster on Saturd<lY. June 6. or any afternoon of the followin'ij
wee k. Class work begins Mcnday momlng Ju ne 9 at 8:00. Students re'ijistcring
latl' r than Jun e 17 will have Ihe number of credit.~ fur which they may reg illte r
reduced one and one_half hours and a further reduction of one and one_half hourll
will be made fo r each week thereafter.
GRAD UATE CREDIT
Summer quarter students are allowed sill. years in which to satisfy require_
ments for the M asler'~ degree. This makes It possible to secure thi s degree without
giving up preSl'nt teaching employment. Those who ('llptct to re«lister for work
leading to th l.~ degree should submit their credI ts to the Dcan of the Faculty
several weeks In advance of regIstration and Indica te the subject in which the
st udent wishes to major. T his will make it possible to have th e cou rse of stu dy
approved at th e time of r~i~tration. See unde r Requirements for Advanced
[Rgree In Gene ral Catalogue.
EXPENSES
The rt:gistration fec is $10.00. The studem i5 entitled to a copy of each Issue
of "Student Life" a newspaper published regularly during the summe r session,
and In addition b admitted to many activities. entertainmenU. and socials. In
laboratory and shop courses, students aTe charged an additional fee of 50 cents a

credit hour,
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Good board and rooms at prict'S ranging from $5.00 to $7.00 a week can be!:
secured In private homes.

The College cafeteria will be open during the $C$Sion and meals will be .served
at cost. Dair y lu nches will also be served ill the College Dairy.

RECREATION
Ample: oppo rtunities ilre furnished summe r school studenu for recreation. In_
formal receptioru. musicals. and lawn parties are held at frequent Inte rvals. E xcursions to MI. Log'ln. Logan Canyon, Bear Lake. and olhe r points of scenic
beauty will be arranged. The {"olieye authorities will aSSist in arranging excursions
to Yt!lowstone National Park. the Hermitage in Ogden Canyon, Great Salt Lake.

and the Grand Canyon of thr Colorado.
spots of southern Utah.

The latter trip to include Ihe bc!:auty

Studenu from the- East may purch:l$e round trip ucursion tickets to the YeJ lowstone National Park via Logan, with adequate stop-over privileges. Por ."tn,
consult your local agent.
Opportunities for recreiltion on th e College Campus are va ried. The large
swimming pool furnishes opportunities for aquatic sports while extensive ffldlities
nist for b."1Sl'bflll. baskct -b<ll1, handb."1I1. volley-ball. tennis and o ther spa ns under
th e sUJ)('rvision of the physical directo rs.

FIELD TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS
During the 1930 Summer Session the College will inaugurate a movement
that has for its object the familiarizing of those in terested. with the "Creat out of
doors". To accomplish this weekly natu re study hikes will be conducted by
specialists from the College faculty, who wtl! introduce the students directly to
the plants, the animals. and the geology of the Cache V alley region.
These hikes will be open to all students of the school and th eir friends.
Cache V fllley and Logan Canyon afford unpfl'alle1cd opportuniUu to study plant
a nd anImal Hfe and Geologic formmions. while B""r River Bay. to which an ex cursion will be taken. is only 35 miles from the Col1ege umpus. and affords on('
of the very Annt opportunities fo. Ihe stud y of bird life. It is th e Site of a large
game preserve. now unde r constru ction by the Govl""rnm('nt. Pol1ou'ing is a list
of hikes plannl""d. If it develops thilt OIher hikes <Ill' cal1ed for by a sufficiently
lar~ group. they can be arranged:
1.

The Geology of the Logan Delta- W ednesday. June 11.
-Director Wm.

Peter~n.
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Bird Life of Ihe Bear R1vcr B."ly rcgion-Saturday. June 21.
-Prof. Calvin Fletcher.

Thi! excl1T.~ion is nlade poss1ble through the courtesy of Prof. L. M . Wlm;or,
Engineer in charge of construction of the bird refuge

3.

Animal Life of our Ponds and Stream~.

Wedn e~day.

i.

Our Fore~1 and Ornamental Trees.
A viSit will be made to the 10$. A. Smith's arboretum. olle of thc be~t
in the intermountain West.- Tuesda y. July I.
Prof. Charles M . Genaux.

JUlle 25.
-Dr. W. W. H ender.wn.

5. The Trees. shrubs and other plMt! of the famous White Pine lake
region.-Saturday, July 12.
-Prof. R. J. Becraft.
6. Aquati c Plants.
Thr plllnt Families of our sloughs, ponds fllld streams.-Monday, July H .
- Or. 8. L. Richards.
TEACHERS' BUREAU
A teachers' bure.,u has been organi:tt'd In connt'ction with the 5umnlt'r school.
All teacher! seeking employment may ~'ilister in thi s bureau. Superintendenu
and others who ("mploy teachers will And it to their advantage to consult the lisl$
of "pplicant.!l. These lists will be furnished upon applkation.
Students in Agrkulture wi~hing to do graduate work during the summer school
m"y ~gi~ter for the regular summer school work and be assigned to speciAc dUly
with member~ of the E~perimcnt Station Staff who will give them thc privilege
of doing experimen tal work during the summer. Credit will be given for thi s
work toward nn advanced degree. Students who antidpate taking advanwgc of
this opportunity wi]! proAt by applying early 50 that the particular work In which
they are Interested may be arranged In connection with the summer program.

SPECIAL LECTURERS
A special series of lectur~s has been organi:ted dealing with social .md econo·
mk conditions. given by men who are nationally famous in their. particular Aelds.
These lectures will hE'" given (laily at ! 1:00 a. m. and on two evening a week at
7:30 p. rn. No daS$ periods have been scheduled for these hours thus enabling
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students to hear all these emincnl speakers without interfering wilh their courilO:
·...·ork. Th~ wlshl nQ cred it must TC1Jister regularly and must submit at Ihe end
of the course a hriet and ""'"cplable summary of each lecture attended. Two
credits will be given for iltlcndance al all the lectures wi th summaries. and one
credil for attendance ill half the lcctul(~s. Students !"e1jislering for only one credit
may make their own choice o £ leclurl'$. Retlister for Sociology 176.

SUMMER SCHOOL DRAMA
One of the attractio ns of the Summer Session is the drama that is annually
staged by the students under the direction of the department of English 3Ild Speech.
The play chOl5en for production is always one of 'ijreat me rit. These plays are
product<! in our plcturci'K!ue out-of-doors theatre.

TEACHER'S CERTIFICATION
By attending the Summer Session of the Utah Agricultural College. it is possible to mee t any of the requirements for Utah CertiRcation with the exception of
practice teach illg; and since the college I~ on the Accepted List of the Association
01 Amt.rican Ilniverslties . credit will be allowed for any subject completed in the
Summer School that forllUl part of the certiRcation requirements of any state.

TNTERSESSION WORK
With the exceptio n of courses in Qemistry there will be no regularlY
OI'ganized InterseS5ion classes. Special courses. for which residence credit may
be granted, will be orga nited following the Summer Session for those desiring to
remain on for additiona l re \ idence work. Just what courses will be offered will
be ~te .mlned by the reqUU IS received for such work. SpeCial arrangements can
al50 be ma<k fOT student s who desire to go on with research problcllUI and Reid
studies during the interval betwt en the Tl':{Jular summer school and the opening of
the lall quarter. The a mount of crtdit earned in this way will depend upon the
time spent and work accomplished. In general. by combining the Summer SeS!lion
and the Interse.s.sion . it will be possible for students to obtain. In a single summtr.
credit for ont quarter' s work Ihus redUcing by one quarter the time required for
completion of work fo r a deg ree. A fee will be eharged for all Intersession courses.

UTAH STATE AOIUCULTURA1. COL LEGE SUMMER SESSION

Visiting T eaching Faculty

ANTHONY F. BLANKS
University of C"Hfornia

E. B. BRANSON

Spe~ch

CLARA BROWN
U niversi ty of M lnnelloQla
H OlDe Economic.

fRANK W. HART
)
University of California
EducatiOD
'
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MARIAN LEE KURTZ
Chicago
Dancing. Recreation

F. B. MORR ISON
Cornell University
Ammal lnduatry

OSBOURNE McCONATHY
New York City
Music

BlRGER SANDZEN
Bethany College

Pain"""
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H. C. CARLSON
Pillsburgh Unl vcr~lt y
Baskd baU

HOWARD JONES
University of Southern Calif.
F OOiball
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Special Lecturers

EDWARD Ii . cmccs

A. M. HARDING

Nl'w York Cit y
Special Lecturer

University of Arkansas
Special Lecturer

C. N. JENSEN
Salt Lake City
Special Lechuu

HENRY NEUMANN
Brooklyn
Special Lcccw:u
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
AGRICU LTURAL ECONOM ICS AND MARKETING
W . P. Thomas. Professor
W . U. Fuhriman, Assi~tan! Professor
53. Principles of Agricultura l Econo mi c.!.. A study of the fundamental
principles of economics and of economic institutions, with empha~is on the part
these contribute to the soluILO,\ of current problems of rural America.
Two and one·half cr«lits. Daily. 9:00. Room A. H. 303.
puhriman.
115. Coopera tive Movement in A gricult ure. A survey 01 the nature, development, ilnd extent of the movement in Americ;o. Attention will be given to
present problems and practic'l"s and to im analysis of recent developments under
the policy of th e Fede ral Farm Board.
Two and one_half credits. Daily, 8:00. Room A. H . 303.
F uhrhnan.
191. Principlu and Method~ of Farn' M anagement. General principles of
farm organl~a tion and administration. Also an analysis of methods used in making economic su rveys. collecting. tabulating, orglllli~ing. and analy~ing data, the
interpreta tion of results and their application to the improvement of the farm
business.
Two and one_half (".redits. M .\ V.P. 1:00. Two laboratory periods to be
a rranged. Room A . H. 303.
Fuhrlman.
220. Resea rt:h. Open to students qualified 10 do re search work in this field.
Time [nld credi t to be arranged.
Thoma~ and Puhriman.

AGRONOMY
George Stewart. Professor
D. C. Tingey. As.sistant Professor
101. General Crops. Essentials In the production of principal field crop.!!:
small grains, com. potatoes. sugar beets, and miscellaneous crops. Designed for
those student.s not majoring in agronomy who wish mimimum work in crop.!!.

la
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Prerequisites, Chemistry and Botany.
3:00. Room 2M P. I. Building.

Two and one..half credits.

M. W. 1:01)..

T ingey
203. Research aDd Thesis. Organizing and prosecuting a thesl" or a research
problem without thesi,. Time and credit to be arranged.
Sttwart and Tingey

ANrnMAL HUSBANDRY
F. B. Morr,$On, Professor
Kenneth C. Ikeler, !'Tofessor
Alma C. Es plin, Aulstant Professor
H arry H . Smith, Assistant Professor

9. Shltep Husbandry. A study of method, of production of .sheep under
range and farm conditions. including compari$ons of methods In Ihlt leading sheep
countries of the world. The college sheep are accessible for judging and general
study purposes. Man y outdoor classes are conducted. Two and one-half credits.
Dally. 10:00. Room 207 Animal Industry BUilding.
&pltn
107. Wool. This course is a study of wool as a Bnl.shed product of the
ranch and farm. conslderin'll the BeeI'll' as a unit. The study includes the physical
and chemical properties of the wool fiber. 'IIradlng and sartin'll. explanation of terms
used In market reportll and determination of shrinkage. ConSideration is given the
world wool supplies as Reece wools. pulled wools and reworked or shoddy wools.
Visits to Logan City knitting factories and Brigham City Woolen M!lls 8re includ·
ed. Two and one-half credits.
L.ccture: M.W.F.. 2:00 Lab. T. Th. 200 to 5:00.
Room 207, Animal Industry BUilding.
&plin
113. Animal Brll'ltding. Includes a practical study of the principles which
underlie the brcedin'll and improvement of (Mm animals. methods and practices of
breeding, a study of Inbrcedln". out crossing, line breeding, heredity variations and
allied subjects. Five credits. Daily. 8:00 lind 12:00. Room 207 Animal Industr y
Building.
Smith
11"-2 11. Newer ~vclopn'enl1i in Applied Anima! Nutrition. A Iwo weeks
intelll\lve course In the principles of applied nutrition. The functions of Vitamins.
minerals, and proteins as they apply to the feeding of dairy and beef cattle, swille,
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sheep and poultry. Two credits.
Lectures Daily. 8:00 and 9:00. July 7 July 18.
Agricultural Assembly. Animal Industry Building.
Morrison

ART
Calvin Fletcher, Professor
Birgu Sand.::en, Professor
H . R. Reynolds, Assistant Professor
Art 5. lOS. 2OS. Landscape Painting. Professo r Sandz;en w ill go out 4 p.
m. to 7 p. m. with the j)<."\inting group on Thursday for field help but students are
free to work as many hours a.'l they chOO$e during the week. credit being allowed
on the basis of 30 hours of p:!lnting per credit. \Vork must be submitted Tuesday
and Thursda y at 12 for general group criticism. Efforts "'iii be made to proVide
transportation for all who deSire it by paying car owners reasonable mileage.
Bring your own car if you can.
Those desiring to work indoors from still IIf ... partTni t. or composition may
work In th .. studios from 8 to 10 a. m. Instruction will be given 8 to 10 a. m.
T uesday and Thursday by Professor Sandz;en. Criticism Tuesday and Thursday
at twelve~thirty o·clock in room 355 Main Building.
Full time credit up 10 Ihe summer maximum may be obtain..d for this work.
$andz;en
53. H a ndwork for Pu blic Schools. D"ily. 10:00. Room 355 Main.
Reynolds
133. Appreciation a nd History of Art. Th .. problem of obt"inlng b"s!c art
judgment and appreciation. It is urged that all p"lnting students register for this
work. Acceptable notes on lectures give one credit. May be taken with or without credits. M . W. P .. 12:.30. Room 355 Main BUilding.
$andztn
151. Art Edu ca tion for High Schools. Prereqnisite: a butc know1edi:le of
d rawlni:l and design. Recommended for tC<lchers of art In H igh School. Daily.
1000. Room 330 M ain Building. Two one-half credits.
Pletcher
168 A . Stage Mo:ch anics. A course in Pr[lctlcnl scenery and property construction. S tudy of mechanlc~ and theory of st[lge IJghtini:l. A miniature stage
wi lh appliances will be uud as a laboratory for demonstration. Mat('rials. costs.
and valuable and proctical information to those prodUCing plays or operas will be
consl.dt.rf;d. Ont Credit. Junt 9 to June 20. Daily. 8: 15 P. M. Room 355 Main.
Reynolds
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For related course sec Opera Production ]68B.

STUDIO COllRSES
This work ;s all done in the studiOS Room 330 Main Building. Students may
w ork ilny time. but must att.-nd at least one criticism hour dally for instruction
and check up. The choice of this hour must be reported during the first day or
IWO to the instructor of the cou rse. Credit will be '<liven on a basis of 30 hours
of work completed for each credit. The following courses are opeD and full time
credit may be obtained if desired. Students will elect the amount 01 credit and the
course or courses they des;.c.
1. 110. Illustration: Choosc :l!ly of th.:: following:
Poster Design
Pen and Ink Technic
Cartooning
General Illustrating
Costume Illustration
Fletcher
5. 108. Painting:
Monotypes
Block Printing
P0.5ler Painting
Fletcher
10. 113. Show Card and Sign Writ ing or Poster Lettering.
Pletcher
Art 12. 115. China Painting.
Fletcher
I ! I. Advanced D es ign. Elect nne of the FollOWing lincs of wo rk A. B. or C.
A. Interior Decoration.
Sketching designs of wall and interiors.
Purniture [A.siyning.
Wood Carviny.
Picture Framing.
B. Ad vanced Costume Deslynlny.
C. Textiles and Wall Paper Commercial Dl"siyniny.
D . Architectural composition.
Pletcher
109. Modeling in Oay. Castiny etc.
Fletcher
8. Embroidery Desiyn.
Pletcher
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Pottery.

Elementary

procl:~S.
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Two credits.
Reyno lds

Art 13. 11 6.

Art Metalry.

Copper and silver smithing.
Reynolds

14.

118. Leather Work.

Tooli ng, modelling, finishing.
Reynolds

15. B:lskeuy. Reed. raffia. or grass basketry.
Reynolds

16.

119. Wood Ornamentation.
Enameling.
Gil.....
Lacquer.

Elect any of the following:

Reynolds

17. 120.

11 7.

Fabric Decoration. Elect any of the following:
Batik.
T ie and die and plastic embroidery.
Block printing.
Stencilling
Lamp Shade Decoration.
Jewelry.
Reynolds

Note.

Student work is subject to retention for exhibit purposes.

BACTERIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY
Joseph E. Greaves, Profe$SOr

15. Ge neral Bacteriology. This course deals with the biology iUld slynlfi_
cance of b:lClerla. The following are considered: the development of bacte ri ology;
the morphology and physiology of bacteria: bacteria In air. food and water, and
th e role they play in the arts and Industries. Bacteria as the cause of disease.
Five credits. Daily. 8:00 and 9:00. Room 302 W.
Greaves
115. Biochemistry. The chemical transformations going on in the animal
organism. Speclal consideration is given to the chemistry of food.-s and their
digestion. Given if called for by six or more studen ts. Two and one-half credits.
Daily, 10:00. Room 302 W.
Greave.
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S UMMER SCHOOL COURSES

BllSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ACCOUN11NG
W. L. Waolass, Profe$S(Jr
lrvin HuU. AssIstant Professor
102. Problll'lIlS in Accounting Principlu. The cou rse is adaptable to both
beginning and advanced students of accounting. and progress in the class will
vary with previous training. The fundamental principles will be ~trcssed to
beginners and more advanc.::d theory to the advanced students. Problems taken
from actual business will be the basis of the course. Dail y. 10:00. Two and onehalf credits. Room 302 Main.
Hull
129. Banking and In vest ments. The Arlit part of this course Is a study 01 the
history of the Fednal Rese rve System in the United States, and the French.
English. and German banking systems. wilh a history of suc h other insti tutions as
the bank of Ve nice. Amsterdam, etc. The second part deals with a cri tical a ppraisII I of th e in vestment possibilities for persons with regular and moderate incomes.
T bis phase of the course will be of signiAcant and practical value both for teaching
and personal application.

CredIt may be appli.::d toward either a businell-S administration or economics
Two and one-half credits. Dail y. 1:30. Room 359 M ain.
Hull

major.

136. Profession,,1 and Busi ness Ethics. After a gene ral sur vey of the science
of ethics. special conside ration will be given to those principles of professional
cOllduct which are rapidly being introduced into modem profell-Sional and business
life. The work of probssional a&sociations and trade organiUltions will be critical·
Iy analyzed. T ....·o and one-hal f credits. Daily. 10:00. Room 352 Main.
Wanlass

STENOGRAPHY
75. E lemen l:ory Slenography. Thorough dri ll in the fundamental rules of
the Gregg System of shorthand. Fi ve credits. Da!ly, 8:00 and 1:00. Room 305
Main.
78. Advanced Stenography. Review of the principles of the Cregg system
of shorthand. Attention wtll be paid to the acquirement of speed. One and one~
half credits. Daily, 9;00. Room 305 Main.
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TYPE WRITING
86. Beginning Co urse, Correct fingering and proper manipulation of the
machine. One credit. Daily, 10:00 and 12:00. Room 303 Mai ll.
CHEMISTRY

R. L. lIiU, Profusor
ShuwiD Ma",~, Associate Professor

1. General Qemisu y. An informal course in beginning colle'ije chemistry,
desl 'ij ned especially for studellts who deSIre a brief applied survey of this field of
inorganic chemistry. Credit in this course can not be used as a prerequisite for
any course in chemistry except Chemistry 26. Students majorin'ij in chemistry or
desiring pre-medical credit should register for Chemistry 3 and i. Five credits.
Daily. 8:00 ;\Od 12:.30. Widtsot Hall.
Maeser
3. Inorganic Q emistry. A standard course ill inorganic chemistry. Prerequisites: High School Chemistry or Physics or Chemistry I or PhY$h:S I and 2.
Given if registration justifies. This course corresponds to the fall quarte r o f the
standard course in Chellllstry. Not given if fewer than five students appl y .
Five credits. Daily. 10:00. Laboratory, 2:30 to 5:30. Widt.soc Ha ll.
Ma uer
21. O rganic Chcmistry. The aliphatic hydro--carbons and their de rivatives.
T his corresponds to the fall quarte r of our standard courses in Or'ijaniC Chemistry.
PrerequlSJte. <I standard college laboratory course in Inorganic Chemistry. N ot
given if fewer than five students apply. f ive credits. Lecture daily. 9:00. Lab.
dally. 2:30 to 5:30. Wldtsoe Hall.
HIli or Maes.:r
22. O rganic Otemistr y. The aromallc hydro·carbons and thei r derivatives.
This continues course 21 and may be given as a double course for the three weeks
Immediately followln'ij the close of the summe r term if a sufficient number of students app ly. Five credits. Lectures and laboratory periods to be arran'ijed. A
sptclal fee of $10.00 ts charged for this course.
HIli
102. Quan tita ti ve Analysis. A course In the application of theory and th e
fund<J men tal principles of gravimetric and volumetriC analysis to Inorganic, a'ij rtcul tural. and food ;malysIS. Prerequisite: Ch~mlstry 5. or 15.
Three credits.
Lecture Thursday, 1:00. Laboratory, daily, 2:.30 to 5:30. Wldtsoe Hall.
IOJ. Quantitative A1IaIysis. Th ree credits.
Hill or Maexr

"
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ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY
W . L. Wan lass. P~of;!ssor
lrvin Hull, Assiswnt Professor
Carolin~ M . H endri CH. Instructor

ECONOMICS
30 or 130. Economic History of Ih~ Unit~d St<llltS. A critical study of the
evolution and progress of American agriculture. industry. commerce. transpo~ta
tlon. b."lnking. Jabor orgunildtion. etc .. and their inHnence on poli tical and social
Ufe from the Colonial Period to the present time. ending wi th a survcy ul ell. isting
institutions. T his course is fundamental and illuminating to the student and teacher
of economics and political history. Senior col1("ge credit may be had for addi tional study to be arranged with the Instructor. Two and one·half credits. Daily.
8:00. Room 352.
Hull
140. Interna tio nal Economic Relation!!. Specia! attention will be given to
the btlsic economic relationships existing between the industria! nations of the
world. internalLonal commerce. tariffs. trade restrictions. and va rious means of
promoting progress on a basi~ of sound economiCS. Dail y. 9:00. Two and onehalf cn-dits. Room 352.
Wanlass
155. Principles of Ta"ation. After a brief analysis of the fundamental
principles of public finance. a critical cxanl1nation of existing federal. state and
local tax system!! will be made. Special altentlon will be given to the presen t laX
arrangemen ts ,n Utah and the p~oposed constitutional amendments and changes
now before the people of the state. Daily. 8:00. Two and one-half credits.
Wanlass
200. ReS<l:a rch in E..:oLlomics. Special in vestiifl tions may be carried on by
$Cnior and graduale 6tudents. H ours and credits to be arranged. Room 352.
Wanlass

SOCIOLOGY
70. Principles o f Sociology. The foundations of SOCiology arc studied in
order Ihat a plan of social progress ma y be formulated. The problems of social
o rigins. social struClures. public opinon. social organization. and societal evolution are considered. Two and one-half crf:dits. Daily. 10:00. Room 358.
Mra. H endricb
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170. Juvenile Deli nquency. A study of Juvenile offenders. The causes of
delinquency are conSidered with the purpose of arriving at intelligent remedies.
Various methods of home. social. and institutional treatmen t are studied: parental
cooperation. personal supervision allied with probation and parole, Institution
treatment, etc. Two and o:le-half crediu. Dally, 9:00. Room 358.
Mrs. Hendricks
171. SociaJ ProblelllJll of the Family . In this course the relations of the
fam ily with outside groups. agencies. and lnstitutiOJ15 are stressed. Attention is
also paid to the inter- relation between the different members of the family. Home
life i~ treated as a changing. developing. basic organi%ation which should be in
constant reciprocal relation with outside agencies. Two and one-half credits.
Daily. 8:00. Room 358.
Mra. H endricks

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
H enry Peterson, Professor
Fr<lnk W . Hart, Professor.
C lara Bro wn, Professor
E rnest A. Jacobsen, ASSOCiate Professor
Calvin Fletcher, Professor
L. R. Humpherys, Associate Professor
C. E. McOellao, Assistant Professor.
H. R. Reynolds. Assistant Professor
F ran ces Barber, Instructor
Alice Englund, Instructor
Florence Anderson. Instruetor

i . Principl.-s of Education (Principles of Teaching) This course deals with
the formulation of fundamental principles of teaching as based upon psychology
and present theories rt lative to the work of the ,",hool. Two and one-half credits.
Daily. 9:00. Room .302 Main.
Barber
Observation Sc hool. Courses in Education are to be enriched by the organiza_
tion of a demonstration schooL PU'-poslvl'. spontaneous activity on the pa rt of
children requires strong leadership. organization. ,lnd vision-vision to see education as a growth. organIzation that promotes fr~dom for the instinctive nature to
manifest itself, and leade rship that arranges situations that will promote the growth
of desirable habits.
Barber-Florence Anderson
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6. Organization and Adn:tinistralion, This course will Include a bnef survey
of the evolution of our free schools: a comparalive study of contemporary ori8ni:talion and administration; a study of the nature. or1;]anization. and function of the
, different unil$ for educational control. (local. state and na tiona l); a study of
methods o f raisin1;] and apportioning funds; and special altelllion to the adminiSlra~
lion of th e Utah School law. Dally. 8:00. Room 302 Main.
McClellan
14.114. Moral Bdueation. A consideration of the psychological bases of
conduct; the moral aims in education and the moral obli1;]ntion of the school;
methods of utilizln1;] the existin{l curricula and school activities for moral ends.
T ....,o and one_half credil$. Daily. 8:00. Room 359 Main.
Jacobseo
12~1 12 . RLltal Education. A survey and sludy of proposed objtcll"u for
rural schools. tendencies In curriculum revi$Oli and the organlzalion of rural schools.
the preparation of leachers and the functions of schools as agents in the solution
of rural life problms. Senior College students will register for 112 and be assigned
ext ra reading and reports. Two and one-half credits. Daily. 10:00. Room 283 Main.
Humpherys
11. Primary Methods. (Activities In the Primary Gr<ldes) This course deals
with 8 study of the conditions essential In the primary school for the growth and
development of young children. Two and one-half credits. Daily, 12:30, Room
302 Malo.
Barber
53. Hand Work for the Public School. Daily. 10:00. Room 355 Main.
Reynolds
101. Principles o f Psychology. This Is a general course In th e science of
human behavior. It may be: taken as a first cou rse in psychology by Summer School
studenl$. T wo and one-half cr<:dil$. Daily. 7:01), Room 279 Main.
Henry Peterson
103-203. Psychology of Adolescence. A study of the dominant tendenCies
and urges of adolescents and the application of the la ws of development to thei r
proper {luldance. Two and one_half credil$. Daily, 9:00. Room 279 Main.
Henr y Peter50n
Il l . Principles of Secondary Education. A study of w:neral principles underlying method as applied in high school and junior high school. Prerequisite:
Educational Psychology. Two and one·half credits. Daily. 9:00. Room 302 Main.
112~212. Philosophy of Education. A consideration of educability,
the
educative process. Educational aim" and educational values as based upon the
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principals and laws of scientific peychology.
8:00. Room 279 Main.

Two and one_half credits.

V
Dally.

Henry Ptterson
116. Public School Finance. A considerauon of the sources from which and
methods by which publiC school revenues are derived: principles of budgeting and
accountiny; analysis of school costs; the business oryani%ation of the school system..
June 30 to July 18. Two hours daily. Two and one·half credits. Daily.
12:30 and 1:30. Room 361 Main.
Jacobsen.

120. Problems in Teaclllng Home Economies. Discussion of effective teach·
iny methods. determining curriculum content and current problems of the Home
Economics teacher. The Hut two weeks of the course to be taught by Miss Clara
Brown. Latter part of the COurse of a further study of the newer trends In Home
Economics teaching. Opportunity will be given for actual development of courses
on the unil.principal- problem of organl:talion. Two and one-half credits for the
full six weeks. One hour credit for the first two weeks. Daily. 9:00. Room 12
Home Economics.
Brown. Englund
121. Organi:z:ation and Administration of Secondary Education. (a) The
State Laws and the regulations of the State Board of Education pertalnlnq to
public high schools; (b) high school course of study. Includinq the Utah State
Course: (c) organization. duties and activities of the leaching staff and the student
I'>ody: (d) development of school support: (e ) educational organization and relationships. Two and one-half credits. Daily. 8:00. Room 302 Main.
121. Methods of T each'llg Mechanic J\.t.s. The analysis and c1asslflcatlon of
tr<lde knowledye. EstablishinG an effective Ill$tructional order. Lesson planning.
methods of instruction arld shop management. June 9 to June 20. Five credit.~ .
Dally. 7:30 to 11 :00. Room 35 1 MaIn. Reyister for this course only.
Humpherys
126. Research Problems. This course Is Intended to provide each member
of the class with some practice in the selection. analysis. and the outllnlny of a
concrete. oriyinal research problem. Two and one-half credits. S«:ond three
weeks. Daily. 9:00 and 10:00. Room 369 Main.
McClellan
132. Educational Measurements an d Shltisties. The place of measurement
and statistical methods In the educational program: the development of expert·
mental and mC<l5Urement te!:hnlques: computation and it;lterpretatlon of common
statistical measures. The application of measurement and statistical techniques
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to problenu of lntelliqence. achievement, ~chool finance, schoolhousing. etc. Two
and one-half credits. Daily. 12:30. Room 359 Main.
Jacobsen
1i3. 243. Introduction to R~rcb Methodology. The purpose of this course
Is to develop critical thinking and further the 1I1udents' acquaintance with modern
toob and techniques of pTOS£cuting science investigation ill the field of Education.
Limited to students of graduate standing or extensive experience. The work of
the course will be based on a syllabus. The rderem::e books required will be supplied by the instructor. Two and one-half credits. Daily, 9:00 to 10:00. Room

369 Main.
Hart
146. 246. Educational Administration. An advanced course. Prl"rcquisiles.
Twelve units of education or extensive teaching and administrative experience.
The course will be conducted on a di!l(:U$Sion basis. A syllabus will be used and
the reference material wllt comprise the leading general te xtbooks in the field of
school administration, school surveys, and research monographs. Students are re quested to bring such mmerials as they may have available in their libraries with
them. Two and one_half credits. Daily, 12:30. Room 369 Main.
H art
151. Art Education fOf High Schools. Prerequisite basic knowledge of
drawing and design. Re(ommended for teachers of art in high schools. Two
and one-half crediu.. Daily. 1000. Room 330 Main.

Fletcher
ENGLISH AND SPEErn
N. Alvin Peck.TSOo, Professor
W;1l1a ce J. Vickers, Associate Professor
Anthony P. Blanks, Professor
Q arloUe Kyle. A$Slstant Professor
Quler J. Myers, Assistant Professor
English 83. American Literature. From the Civil War to the present. Contemporary poetry will be emphasized. Two and one-half credits. Daily, 9:00.
Room 360 Main.
Kyle
105. CoUege Grammar. The (ourl5e presen15 a Inductive study
English sentence and its parts arranged from the point of view o f the

of the
learner.
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Two and ont-half credits.

Daily. 10:00.
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Room 357 Main.

Vickers
130. The Bible as English Literature. The literature of the Bible arranged
chronologically and studied In 1t1 relationship 10 the historical. social. and religious
background of the Hl!brews. Two and one-half credits. Daily. 1:30. Room 357
Main.
Vickers
131. Introduction to Greek Drama. The courSt: provides an opportunity
to become acq uam leci WIth the greatest of all 3nCH:n! drama The plays aTC read

translation. Two ar;d one-half credits. Dally. 8-00

Room, 357 Main.

Vickers
lSi. The Short Story. Analysis of great short stories of the nineteenth and
twentidh centuries. The contempory English and American story will be dis-cu.ued. Practice in writing storlu. Two and one. half credits.
Dally, 1230.
Room 360 Main.
Kyle
168. The Novel. A study of typical French, RUSSian, German, English, and
American novels of the nineteenth century. A discus.~ion of outstanding contem~
porary noveliSts. Two and one~half credits. Dally. 10;00. Room 360 Main.
Kyle

SPEBCH
102 a. Play Produclion. Study of Plays. Attention is given to work io the
art of stage-make·up. stage technique. technique of acting. prompt books, minia~
ture stages. costumes, and lights. Knowledge applied to campus productions and
in speech 102 b. Class Hmited to tw enty_Rve. Two and one~hal f credits. Daily.
9:00. Room 280 Main.
Myer,
102 b. Play Produclion. Laboratory for the application of principles studied
in Speech 102a. One-ace plays to be produced. Oass limiled 10 those who have
had or are taking speech lu211. Two a nd one-half credits. Daily. 10;00. Room

280.
Myers
[03. Reading for Teachers. This course will do t".'O things: First, It will
imp rove the teachers own readLng by giving him abunclnnt practice before the
class and unde r guidance; .second. it will famillarlz;e the members of the class With
the fundamental principles underlying the pedagogy of reading. Two and onehalf tredits. Dally, 9:00. Engln«ring Auditorium.

BIan4
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203. Professional ~cadillg. A graduate coune for spi:ech. teachers and any
olhers who are qualified to pursue the course. T he wor k Involves interprelation
of drama and other literary forms suitable for public prog rams. The course will
definitely advance clau members in speech as a professional fie ld. Open to
undergraduates who have adequate preparation. T wo and one·half crroits..
Daily. 12:.30. EogLOeertnv Auditorium.
Blanb

GEOLOGY
Edwin Bayer Branson, ProfeS$Or and Director of Field Work
Reed W . Bailey, AMlstant Professor
M. G. Meh1. Associate Professor
Carl Swarulow, Instructor

114-2 1-1. Field Course. Training for profeMlonal geological Investigations
of the kinds that are made for naUonal and state geological surveys and commercial
companies. The student makes geological maps, structure sections. structure nmps;
studies economic deposits, physiographic problems. historical problems: collects
fossils and interprets Ihel r meani~; and collects and identifies rocks and minerals.
The Ileld for 1930 Will be In the Wind River Mountains of Wyoming. Four 10
six credits..
Branson: Bailey: Mehl: Swartzlow.
114.21-1. Geologic Report. Prerequisite. 10 hours of geology. The selection
of lIeld data and the ir arrangement and expan.~lon into a comprehensive statemem
of the geology of a certain region. This course Is ordinarily carried in connection
with the above Peld Course, and the same region utilized In each course. Two
credits.
Bailey. SwartzJow
120-220. Field ProblClD$. Prerequisite course 11 4-214. Indepi:ndcnt investi·
g(ltlons of Ileld problems which may lead to theses for higher degrC{'s. Subjects
may be areal. paleontologic. stratographlc. structural. economic. (lnd \)hysiograph,c.
or combinations of these. The studies may be made from the cflmp In the Wind
Rivet Mountains or In other areas. One 10 eight credits.
Branson. Bailey. Mehl
11 9~21 9. Paleontology. The work may be with vertebrates. invt"rcebrates. or
with both. The ReId contains an abundance of both kinds of fossils from many
formatlOlJl,.

Branson. Meh1
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credi~.

Branson. Balley. Mehl
GEography. Graduate students may work on various local problem.s under
the directions of the Reid sta ff. and live in camp with the field party.
HISTORY
Thomal C. RomnEY, Professor

1-101. Grecian History. A course in the development of G~cian Insti tutions
from the Ea rly Minoan period to the time of the Macedonian EmpirE with special
emphasis upon the age of Pericles. The drama. philosophy. religion and art of the
Greeks will receive special attention. Two and one-half credits. Dally. 9,00.
Room 356 Main.
Romney
130. E nglish H istory. A survey of the Important Institutions In English
History from the earliest times to the close of the Tudor Period. Two and one.half credits. Daily. 10:00.
Romney
159-259. United Statu H istory. A cour.$e dealing with the developmen t of
Political Economy and Social lnshtutions in the Unitl'd States since the Civil War.
Two and ont_half credits. Datly. 12,30. Room 356 Main.
Romney
HOME ECONOMICS
Christint B. Oayton. Professor
Clara M. BroWD. Professor
Johanna Matn. Professor
CharlottE E. Dancy. Assis:..nt Professor
Alict E nglund. Instructor
HEIED PixloG. Instructor
POODS AND DIETETICS

5s. Prlnclplu of Nutrition. A practical study of the relation o f food to
health. Requirements of the body for energy. protein. minerals and vitamins.
Combination of foods into meals based on dietetic principles. Two and one-half
credit&. Dally. 12,30. Room 12 Home Economla.
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3O:s. Food &ODOm.iCS, Household Marh ting. A study of grad('$. brand.$ and
qualities of products found 00 markt:ts. factors goveming cost: food laws. ethics
of buying and ' selling. Field problems and projects. Two and one-half credits.
Daily, 10:00. Room 12 Home Economics.
Pixton
1065. Food Eraginttring. Meal prt:paration and servict:. Efficient methods
of preparing and urvlng meab at a minimum cast of money, lime and energy.
A study of menus suitable to various occasions and preparation of meab suited
to the average home. Prerequisite: Food Preparation and Food Economics or
const:nl of instructor. Two and ant:-half credits. Daily, 2-1. Room 26 Home
&onoml~

Pixton

HOUSEHOLD ADMINISTRATION
125. Motbercraft. This course includes the ana tomy and phySiologY of the
reproductive system. The preparation for motht:rhood. The care of the motnl!r
and child from the prenatal period to the end of the first year of th e child' 5 life.
Prerequlsitt:. PhYSiology i . Daily, 10:00. Two and one-half credits. Room 12
Home Economtcs..
Dancy
S 150. HouSt:hold Administration. Homt: Economics Collage. Residence
in the Home Economic;., Cottage for a period of six week5. The emphasis is on a
Mudy of the ideals fundamental to wholesome family life. Gives opportunity for
the application of the unde rlying principles of Household Management. A fee of
$7.00 per week will be charged each student In n:sidence. Prerequisite: Poods 20.
21. 106; textiles 20, Household administration 119. or approval of Instructor.
Credit three hours.
Englund
149. H Ol1Sl!:bold Administration. Household Managt:ment. A study 01 the
problems pertaining to the administration of tht: homt:: management of lime,
money, energy, selection and care of household fu rni~hlng,. plannIng for the
advance ment net:ds of the famil y. 8:00. Room 26 Home Economies, T .W .Th.?
Credit two houra.
Englund

a,oSBLY RELATED SUBJECTS
Education 5120. Problems I.n Teacbl.ng Home BcollOmics. Oiscusslon 01 ef_
lectivt: tt:achlng mt:thods, dett:rm1nln'i! curriculum content and cu rrent problems of

JJ
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the Home Economics teacher. Pitst two weeks of course to be tauvll! by Clara
M . Brown. La tter part of course will consist of further study of newer trends
In Home Economics teaching. Opportunity wi ll be given for actual development
of courses on the Unit-principle-problem plan of or'ijanization. One hour Arst two
wteks.-Brown. Two and one·half hours. six weeo. Daily, 9:00. Room 12 H. E..
Brown and Englund.
Education s220 Seminar. Home Economics Methods. Semioar. A study of
the AcId of Home Economics as it stands today. Discussion of the more advanced
problems of home economics leaching which arc vital to teachers. administrators
aud teac her traincu. Study of personnel records. adult education, research in
Home Economics. An opportunity will be given for the discussion of individual
problems. Open to seniors (md graduate students. Credit hours L First two
weeks. Daily. 1:00. Room 26. Home &onomics.
Bro~

TEXTILES AND CLOTHING

SO. Tutile Sele ction. Problems in Selecti on of Textiles for Clothing and
H ou.sehold fu rn ishings in relation to design. quality and cost as affected by
economic and social factors. Daily. 10. Two and one-half credits. Room 33.
Home Ecooomi1;s.
100. Advanced Dress Construction. Instruction and practice in planning.
designing and mak ing of silk and woolen dresses. P rerequisites. courses In clothing and art satisfactory to Instructor. Outside work required. Two and one-half
credi ts. Dally. l :OO-HlO. Room. H ome Economics 33.
Moen.
190. S~cial Problems. Arr(ln<;jed for .ldvanced students III Textiles and
C lothing. Working out probl('ms of special interest. re(lding and reports. Ti me
and credit to be a rranged. Room. Home &OIlomics 33.
Moen.
MATHEMATICS

V . H. Tingey. Instructor

15. CoIlC9C Algdtra.

Prerequisite. one and one-half units of Hi gh School
Dally. 7:00 and 10:00. Room lOSE.
Tingey.

Algebra, o r Mathematica 30. five credits.
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Note:

Por D escri ptive Astronomy see Physics 10.
ENGINEERING AND MEC HAN IC ARTS
Ray 8. W t:/il, Professor
A . J. Hansen. ASSOCiate Professor
Aaron Newey, A",IQciate Professor
Sidney R. Stock, Assislant Professor
S. R. Egbert. ASSistant Professor

AUTOMOTIVE A ND RADIO CO LI RSES
Radio Receiving SeIS. Practi cal Eleelricity and Slarling. Lighting alid IgnilioD.
Courses to be taught by Sidney R. Stock.
Each COUI'$t: will be completed in two weeu of six 10 eight hours ad,,)'
and will be givcn as listed on the following dates.
12'1. RadiO Receiving Sets. June 9th to June 20.
123. Practical Electricity. Jun e 23rd to July 3rd.
122. Starling. Lighting and Ignition. July 7th to July 18.
Students taking these courses will be required to have or to pu rchase their
own special tools. The parts and material used in the building of the projects
must be paid for by the individual and b«omes his property. These cou rses will
not be given if fewer than 8ve students apply.
While these courses are especially designed for H igh School teachers who
contemplate leaching si milar courses in their high schools. they are upecially
valuable for all those owners of radios and automobiles who wish to know something of the ..... orkings of these machines. !~egi st ration fee. Single course $9.00.
12'1. Radio Receivi ng Sets. T he fundamental principles. of radio receplion
will be covered: also the building and proper Installation o f various Iypes of
antennae. The projects will include. building a testing OSCillator. crystal sets.
one. IwO. three. four. and live lube receiving sets or as many as time permits. The
same will be built from tested circuits and succe$5ful operating model.,. Three credits.
123. Practica l E lectricity. The course will be an application of the funda_
mental principles of electricity In the building of projects. The following are
some of the proJect~ to be built. Wire IOlnts and splices. house wiring problems.
Various door bell and signal circuits. automatic poultry house Iwltcht'S. Magnetic
compaS$. Telegraph key and sounder. electric top. A. C. and D. C. toy moton.
Transformers. electric soldering irons. and soldering boar<h, heateu, toasters,
<;irilla, etc. Three credit$.
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122, Igni tion, Starting and Lighting. The course will indude the principles
of elfctricity as applied to automotive electricity. Low and high tension coils,
low and high tension magneto. Milke and break ignition systems, jump spark
ignition syslems. the carl'. op<:rahDn and testing of storage batteries. Operation
care tt'Sting. "djusting. g('ncralors. st,lrting motors ilnd other automotive electrical
equipment ilnd trouble shooting. T hree Credits.

PORGING AND GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
M. A . 132. Ornamental Metal W o rk. T he bending. twisting, shaping of
iron into such projects as lamp stilnds, jilrdiniere stands. chandeliers, etc.
Cold M etal. PUing. Hack-silwing. drilling, cutting threads, grinding, drill
bits, etc.
Ex. of projects: Bending tools. riv('t sets, soldering coppeu, etc.
S heet Metal. Making lIux. T inning copper. soldering, laying out and forming of such projects as cooky cu tter. sugar ~coop, funnel. dust pan, pint cup. Boy
5o;:0ut canteen. Three credits. Eight hours a day, first two weeks.

MACHINE WORK

Si. Ma chine Shop Practice. This course offers training in the use of the
engine lathe. drill -press, machinist's hand tools, and also in bench work. The
engine lathe and drill press arc fundamental metal working machines. AU teachers
of me",1 work should be familiar with their use. The principles and processes
taught in bench work will enable one to do the majority of cold metal jobs. The
course may be con.~idered a course in IMhe turning and cold metal work. Three
crl"'d,ts. Dail y. 8:00 to 12:00 and I;()() to 5:00 during the second two weeks of
summer ~chooJ June 23 to July 3d,
Newey
WOODWORK
Any cou rse in woodwork listed In the general catalog of the College may be
had In the SLImmer School from SellO to [1:00 dally except Saturday. T ime to
be arranged with instructor. Credit ;)ccording to work done.
M. A. 16S. Wood T ....nin g. A special course for teachers. Staining, and
4nishlng emphasited. Two cn:dlts. M.W.F. IJf.
Hansen
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M .A. 167. W ood Fini.§hillg. Samples in hardwood may be made. Oil.
water, and spirit stains; shell<lcing, varnishi ng, and polishing. One and o ne-hall
uedit. Tuesday and ThurJelay. 1:00 to 4:00.
H ansen
MODERN LANGUAGES
Fnmk R. Arnold, ProfUSOf

8:00.

French lao Grammar and Convertiation.
Room lSI M ain.

French lb. Readiog aod G a mu.
Room 351 Mai n.

Two and one-half

c redi t~.

Two and one-half cRdits.

Dail y.

Arnold
Daily. 12:30.

Arnold
ISO. Modern Lang uage. European travel. Lectures on travel in Greal
Britain. France. Switzerland. Ita ly and Germany. Siudents do much outside read ing. The cour~ is of especial value to teachers of Enylish lite rature, history and
yeography a s well as 10 those plan ning a European trip. Two and one-half
credi ts. Daily. 10:00. Room 351 Main.
Arnold
MUSIC
W a lter Welt l. Assistant Professor
O sbourne McConat hy, Professor
C larence J. Hawkins. Aut. P rofessor
ASSOCIATED
William S pieker, Violin
Sam uel E. O ar k, Piano
Mrs. Fra ocu Qamp, Piano
M rs. W alter W elt., Piano
Albert J. Southwick, Voi ce
A . L. Parrf:l, Voice
CERllPlCAnON

II

Upon completion of 27 hours o f prescribed work, CQveriny three summers,
student roay receive a certiRcate for music.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTlPICATION
In addition to two years or more of uperlence In school music teaching, or
the completion of a normal music course given by an approved college. university.
or nonnal school. or school of music, or the equivalent in private studies, the
student is required to take Music ISO. 170. 151. 161. The applicant mIL'll be
proftclent on at least one instrument or in voice training. and must have had
Educational Psychology, Science of Education, and a COUI'lle in English. The
remaining credits may be selected from those listed below or from courses in
dancing and dramatlc art. See under Physlcnl Education and Spi!ech.

ISO.. Mdhods. Covering music work for the elcmentary grades. Methods
presentation and notation. etc. Two and one~haJf credits. Dally. 8:00. Room
130 MaiD.
McConathy

In

lSI. PJClKDtary Harmony. Up to and including the dominant
chord. Two and one~half credits. Daily, 2:30. Room 2SIA Main.

seventh

Welt!
lSi. Conducting. The technique of the baton. This work wlll be given 0111'
day a week In conjuncUon wilh Mu.'ic 157. One-half credit.
McConathy
ISS. Orchestra and Band Supuvision. Includes instrumentation, transposl~
tion, arranging. material. elc. One-half credit. Monday 2:00 10 i :OO. Band Room.
Haw"",,
156. Privale Instrumental or Vocal Lessons. Six hours a week of practice
required. Special fee will be charged ranging from $1.00 to $2.50. according to the
teacher. Lessons will be arranged at the convenience of studellts. One credit.
Weld. vocal: Hawki ns. brass and woodwind
and aSSOCiated teachers.
157. Mixed Chorus. Open to aU summer students. Chapel 12:30 da lly.
Two credits. One-half credit may be added by regblering for music lSi.
McConathy
158. ElelI\eniaty Sight Singing. melody writing. ear training. Open to atl
students. T wo and one_half credits. Daily, 9:00. Room 2SIA.
Welt!
161. Harmony. Including secondary chords. dbpersed and melodic
harmonization. PrerequlsJte 151. One and one-half credits. Monday. T ime
10 be arranged. Room 152 A. Main.
162. MusIc Appndatloa. Methods of presentation In grades aad high school
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Musical forIlt$. type~. instruments. etc .. of
Daily. 1:30. Two and one_half credits.

hi~toric

background.

Room 25 1 A .
Weill

163. O pera Production. Covers the technique of make _up. costuming. scenery.
staging. organization. dramatic art. etc. An opera will be studied and produced.
One and one-half credits. T . W. Th. 2:00. (Not given In 1930.)
165. Band and Orchuh'a Supervision. Practical work in the technique of
hrass and wood Instruments. Instruments may be loaned students by the school.
To get most out of this course students should take private lessons on one instrument. One-half c~dit. Monday 12:00. Band Room.
166. Group V ocal. A course In the fund.'"lmentals of voice training and voice
care. One credit. T . Th. 10:00. Room 251 .r.. Main. (Not givenl .

168 A. Stage Mechanics. A course In practical scenery and property construction. Study of mechunlcs and thl'Ory of stage lighting. A miniature .~tage
with applianccs will be used as a laboratory for demonstra tion. Materials. CO$I5.
and valuable and practical loformallon to those producing plays or operas will be
considered. One credit. June 9 to June 18. 8:15 P. M. Room 255 Milin.
Reynolds
168 8. Make ..... p. A litudy and application of standard make,upli for variow;
characters as found In plays and operas. This course will be conducted as a pilrl
of the work of Ihe Play Production Oass. June 2i to Jul y 5. One credit. Daily,
10:00. Room 359 Main.
Myers
170. Ml'thocb. MusiC for the high schools. Two and onl'_half credits. Daily.
10:00. Room 130 Main. Prerequisite 150.
McConath y

173. Opera Production. Covers the technique of make-up. costuming.
scenery. litaglng. dancing. o,\,anlzation. dramatic art. etc. An opera wi11 be
~tudled and produced. One and onl'_half crediU. T . W. Th .. 2:00.
(Not glv('n .)
175. Band and Ol-chtstra Su~islon.
cond ucting. One-half credit. Monday 1:00.

Practical band ('nsembl(' and band
Band loom.
Hawkins
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
W , 8 . PTulon, M. D ., Professor
Howard JOIIU, Ph. 8., pooIl>....,n Coach
H. C Carlson M. D .. Basketba ll Coach
Mari.tO Lee Kun%, Dire<:tor Social Dandn<;l

E. L. Romney, DIrecto r of AthletiCS
Joseph R. J"oson, l\!I.,ocmtc Professor
utll"rioe Cooper Ca rlisle, B. S .. ASSOCiate Professor
Tht, courK 15 given for thO$C students who are desirous of working up
EdUCiltion requi rement for graduation. It will Include gymnastic
exercisu, physical activities of all kinds-such as Swimming. T en nis, Golf. Hand.
ban a nd Basketball, Playground Ball. One-half credit. Dally, 3:30 P. M.
I.

thclr

II

Phy~lca l

31 .

J.-

Natural Dancing. Womm. This CO\IrK consists of dandng based on

;:::~.~:~ . movements, with opport unity for music in terpretation , and pantomimiC
One credit.

Dally. 9:00 Women's Gym.
Carll.sle

ii -a. F()lk Dand ng. Por men and Women. A study of fundamental dance
simple folk and national dance.'!. Jun e 9-27 inclusive. One-half credit.
2:00. W omen's Gym.
CarlisiI'
i I-b. Ballroom Dancing. Por men and women. No previous knowledge
ne cessary, This course will consist of the latest forms of modem dancing, Walt:,
T ango, Fox Trot and One Step. and ten minute' of Tap will be included, abo
&lIroom Etiquette. Ju ne 27 10 July 18, inclusive. O ne_ha lf credit. Dally, 2:00.
Women', Gym.
~

K_
64.

Oogging and Gymnastic Dandng. Por men and women. Thi, COUfW
clog. athletic and gymnastic danCing. One credll. Dally. 8:00. Men', Gym.
Carll$le
72-a. Theory and Practice of Play. Por men and women. A study of play
pe riods. and material appropria te for each period. June 9_27 InclUSive. One
credit. Dally 10:00:. Men's Gym.
Carlisle
Nonnal Course In Ballroom Dancing. Por men and women. Thill
;;;;;;;,hl, suitable for teachers and can be used In schoola from Kindergarten
Junior H igh, It embraces the varloUlJ ,tages of the progruslon of the
~ncludes

nob.

I
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dance and methO& of teaching to 8t each grade. Cotillion and marchinIJ figures
will be included; also ballroom etiquette. various forms of lox trots In three tempos
-Ia.$t. medium and .$Iow. waltz and tango. June 27 to July 18. inclusive. One
credit. Daily. 10;{)() A. M. Men·.$ Gym.
Kurt z
75-a. SociaJ RKUation wduahlp. The princtple.$ and technique of leadership In soctal.recreatlon actlvltlu for home . .$chool and community. M ethod~ of
promoting organizing and directing social <pmu. .$Odal mlzeTS. community sing.
ing. hikes and outings. block partie.$. fe.$tlvals. recreational dramatics. stunts. home
evenings. and family play. Opportunity will be given students to organize and
lead In social affairs. One_half credit. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Second
three weeks. 8:00 P. M
Jensen. Carlisle
73-b.

Danchlg, Por men and women. No previous knowledge of dancing
Various forms of Pox T rots. One Steps. and Tangos. Plain Waltz: and
Hesitation Waltz:. The Breakaway and Ritz will be included and various Cotil!Jon Agures Introduced. Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings. 8:00 P. M.
June 27 to Jul y 18 Inclusive. One-half credit. Men's Gym.
Kurtz
n~essary.

75.

R«reati ve Athletics. A course dealing with athletics. IJames alld sports
Thb COUTae 1.$ de~iIJned to meet the program of Intramural athletia. Two aedits. Dally. 1:30 P. M.
Jensen
76. Advanud Gymo ll.$tics. Methods of conductlnlJ daM In.$truction in
posture tralnlnlJ. claM corrective work, marching. gymnastic drills. light apparatus.
heavy apparatus. group games, tumbling, pyraml<b, athletic dancing etc. Two
credlU. Dally, 9:00. Gym.
Jensen
91. Swim.mIDg, For women. Instruction In elementary .$wimmlng for
beginners, One credit, Dally. 12:00.
Carlble
120. Methoda of Coachlag For Men. A theoretical and practical consideration o f training and ccachlng o f men's athletic tealll.$. Three credit'.
JOI'Ies. Carlson and Romney
120A. Theory of Training and Coaching o f Men', Athletic T eanls. Track
and 6eld athletics will be atussed. Jurie 16 to June 20 Indu.sive. Dally, 7:00 to
10:00. Oce c:m:Iit.
for recreative purposes.
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120-B. Basketball Coaching. June 9 to June Ii inclusive. Dally, 2:00 to 5:00.
One o-edit.
Carbon
120-E. Football Coaching. JUlle 9 to 13 Inclusive. Daily, 7:00 to 11 :00,
O llC (red!!.
Jotle$
];1. Principles of Physical Education. For womell. A study of PhySical
Education systems, methods. und curriculum makillY. Daily. 1:00. Two credl\".$.
Carlisle
161. Principles of Ph)'sical Training. A study of the a inu objective. and
scope of Physical Education and Health EduC!ltion. History of the move ment,
1<0"",,,';,00 oi systems: gencwl su rvcy of the literaul"(' in the Seld Is made 10 serve
a backyfOund for later studies. Two !lnd one-half credits. Daily, 12:30. Gym.
Jensen
Childrcn'~ ClaS$ in Ballroom Da ncing. Boys and yl ris, ayes 9 to 12. Simple
01 fox trot and waltz will be taught with ballroom etiquette. IlI!lrching figures.
and a short period of clogging. No previous knowledge necessary. June
18. inclusivc. Daily. 3:00 P. M. (No. credit.)
Kurtz

I1'-I"'y

PHYSICS
WiIl;:u-d Gardnu, Professor

10. Ge neral Astronomy.

Two and one-half credits. Daily, 8:00.

20.21. 22, Genua l Phys ic.ll. Five credits.
. 1:00 to 1:00. Widtsoe Hall.

Wldtsoe

Tingey
lecture dally. 9:00. Laboratory
Gardner

POLITICAL SCBNeB

P. D. Daines. Professor
Milton R. Merrill, in$truclor
Political Science. Constitutlonal Development. The formation of the
and its development from that time to the present. Attention will be
to court dccision~ and to the influence of various leaders. Two and onecredits. Daily, 8:00. Room 3;9 Main.
Merrill
137.

12
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118. Political Sclence-PoUcifal Parties. Their function in yovcrnmcnt: the
history of their organization and methods. D;:velopments in recent years. Two
and one~half credits. Daily, 9:00. Room 359 MaiD.
M errill

PHYSIOLOGY AND PUBLIC H EALTH

W . B. Preston, Profc$SOr
E. G. Carter, Associate Professor
Ow,rloue E. Daacy, ASSistant Professor
1.

Anatomy and PhySiology.

human body.

Five credits.

A study of the structure and function of the

Daily, 8:00 and 12:00.

Room 132 Main.

Oan<:y
14. Health Education. T his dtals with the adaption of subject IlUmcr and
methods to health education in the grades. Consideration will be given the
various devices used at the pre5e1ll time in health teaching. The health of the
teacher and the health habits of pupils arc emphaSized. Two and one_half
D aily. 9:00. Room 132 Main.
Carter

106. Applied Anatomy and Ph ysiolog y of e:<ercise. Prerequisite,
ology i _ Two and one-half credits. Daily. 8:00. Room 227 Main.
108. Public Health arid H ygiene.. Thi~ course deal~ with the phy~ical
mental health of the Individual and his re lationship to members of the
Some of the subjects considered are: Nature and prevention of disease: food in
relationship to the well-bein'ij of the. indiVidual. heating. ventila tion.
diseases: and especially the promotion of health throu'ijh education.
i i
BacteriolO\lY I. D ally. 10:00. Room 132 Main.
Carter

oo""",",,",,J

ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY
W . W . Henderson. Professor
20. Animal Ecology, A study of animal~ in their haunts and homes. and
consideration of adaptation to environment. This couue will be based on
found on Reid tJ:CUrsiOlU to repT('sc:nlative environments near l.o'ijan. No
requisite. T wo and one-half CT('dits. Lectures M. W. P., 2:30:
laboratory T. Th. 2:30 to 5:30. Room 227 Main.
Hende rson

-U
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118. Heredity an d Eugt;nics. A brief study of the laws and principles which
govern heredity as shown by tJCperimenta l breeding and cytology and some of the
more important human application. Two and one-half credits. Dally. 9:00. Room

227 Malo.
Henderson
131. O rganic Evolution. A critical study of the facts of evolution as obtaintd from a cardul study of comparative anatomy. embryology, geographical distribution, blood tests and other field'! upon which the doctrine of evolution is
b.'lscd. Factors causing evolutJon will be conside red and discussioll$ will be under_
lakcn on other bodies of related thought. Prerequisite, some thorough course in
biology. Two and one-half credits. Daily, 1000. Room 227 Main.

Henderson
102. Systematic Entomology. The structure of imects Is studied sufficiently
to enable the student to usc keys employed in classifkation. Each student must
collect. mount. and properly identify a repruentative collection of insects found
In the vicinity of Logan. Two and one-half credits. Graduate credit m.ay be
allowed for this course. Time to be arranged.

201. Zoological Rucareh. The studen t who wishes to engage in some line of
original research and is qualified to do so may elect and study some topic from
eugenics. ecology. morphology or othe r branch of ~oology.
Open to understudents only by special arrangement with the department. The~ required.
Hoars to be arrallljjed.
Staff
210. Bntomological Resea rch. Students may select or will be assigned certain
problems dealing with different phases of entomology. The amount of credit w!l!
depend on the natu re of the problem and the time spent. Thesis. Open to
undergraduates only by special pe rmission. Prerequisites: Entomology 13, Ii,
and 102. Hours to be arranged.
Staff
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SCHOOL FOR JANITOR-ENGlNEERS
June 16 10 27

5<.hool boards, church officials and managers of business hou~es are today
demanding com~tellt custodiam of their building, and grounds-oot mere jaoilors
in the old sense of the word: each year the demands made upon men holding
positions as custodians, furnace operatoTS, etc., are requiring a more technical
knowledge of their work. The demand Is not local but widespread: a number of
colleges and univeuilics have already conducted successful courses for these
workers 10 the great satisfaction of both employees and employers.
In cooperation with the State Board of Education, the 1930 Summer Session
has prOVided a two weeks intensive course in Janitor-cngineering beginning June
16 and dosing June 27. Men of u~rlence have been chosen 10 direct courses of
.nstruction.
Among the topics to be considered are the following: Custodial care: Housekeeping-cleaning requiTemenLs and schedule;
re of Grounds; Heating and LightIng; Ventilation: Repairs; PITe Prevention: Personal Relations. By means of
lectures. demonstrations, dlscussiom. exhibits, etc., the course will be milde in tensely practical.
Those who wish may bring their own equipment and camp OUt either In tht
grove on the College campus where for a small fee the tent may be lighted by
electricity or In the City park In Logan Canyon.
T wo $e$.!lions will be held daily at 8:00 and at 1:00.

c.. .
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